Moneta Va.,

My dearest Lilian,

See! how my back aches, have been aching tolasses all week and are not near over yet. I'm when we get over will have to start right back again to start right back again for never have been rich in grow so fast before.

Are glad to see a few days of fair weather after so much snow.

Had one slick time getting home Sunday night, was in the ditch before got half way to our mail box, then...
when we tried to turn out of the road to go in they
garage the bank had washed off and was so slick that
we could not get out of the road as came to the house
and got my lantern then a matter and dug the bank
a matter and dug the bank
of so you can imagine how
my shoes looked but as good
my luck had never failed if my
luck had never failed so did not get any
mud on my suit but never
did get warm.
but Jack had some slick
time without chions sundajr.

don't believe have a hit
7 never to write this week
and my back hurts as bad
can't think of anything much bit
Hope you are enjoying the apples, think I have every time I go to eat one, and wish you were here to help me eat them.

Bumby just ask me if I ever hear him talking in his sleep now and if could understand anything he said, told him he would tell all about his girl and he looked so funny and said he had wondered if he had ever said anything like that, almost told on himself. He claims to be pretty bashful and guess he takes that from me.

Wish I had a piece of pineapple pie now it is almost again for anybody to be so fond of anything as I am what kind of pie.

Know I don't have to say anything about liking it for my actions speak louder than words.

Hope you will get this on Thursday and not Friday like last week. No!

How has he been this week? I am like you, wish they knew about given me such others and if so I feel sorry for jaws and it does not matter much for Bland after doing like he has unless he had a good cause for so doing. I hate to send this pretty letter but don't know what can do any better at this time, but hope you can beat this.

Good by,

Always your

Rob.
Miss Lillian Nance,
Moneta,
Virginia.
Route #2.